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The Walk can be started from the village car park, High St, Abbots
Langley.
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Turn left up the High St, passing Ihe 2. ,'/hih/t (i/trric/t and the new
library to Bedmond Road. Cross over the zebra crossing and walk along
Love Lane opposite. After 1 50m the path runs alongside a children's
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playg round.
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through the footpath barrier in the bottom left corner of the field
and continue downhill, through a leafy tunnel (possibly the origrn of the
name Love Lane). The tunnel then opens out into an agrrcultural field,
continue across a field to .]. f,r.t/ (/'rnu,. Pass through a kissing gate and
cross the lane. Take the path opposite which leads downhill across a
field to the bottom of the hill to a hedge and a waymark post. Turn left
along the edge of the field passing Stowes Wood, back to East Lane.
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Turn right up the lane, which goes through a tunnel under the Vl25 and

continue uphill passing Great Notley Wood, an Ancient Woodland and
County Wildlife Site, on the left. At the end of the wood turn left at a
signpost, crossing a small field to Bedmond Road. Turn left down the
hill and after '100m turn right along a footpath (Sheppey's Lane).
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After about 500m another footpath crosses Sheppey's Lane, turn left at
the way marker post. Follow the footpath up the hill and over the M25
(2 stiles) you will then pass Parsonage Farm (the former Ovaltine Darry
Farm) on your left. Continue along the hedge and turn right at the
crossing path, which runs along the edge of a field to another crossing
path. Turn left (a tarmac path crosses Abbots Road) to Dellmeadow.
Turn right into the Dell and follow the tarmac path up the hill through
the trees, past the srte of the old /. ,.//ru,ni .//iLu.tt' and back to the
High 5t car park.
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The Parish Church is built of Totternhoe stone and
flint. The nave was built around 1150, and the
tower whose walls are 4 ft thick, a few years later.
There are six bells dating from 1734.
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The Manor House was eventually demolished in
1953, apart from the Billiard Room, which is now a
community hall available for hire. Much of the
estate was sold for housing, but the Manor House
Grounds were passed to the Parish Council, and are
now a popular play area.
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